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Calculating final marks

Paper I 40 marks

Paper II 60 marks

Final marks - 100 marks
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Common Techniques of Marking Answer.Scripts.
It is compulsory to adhere to the following standard method in markilng answer scripts and

entering marks into the mark sheets.
l. Use a red color ball point pen for marking. (Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner mav

use a mauve color pen.)

2- Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page of each answer script.

3. Write off any numerals witten wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the
alterations with Examiner's initials.

4. Write down marks of each subsection in u[ and write the final marks of each question as
a rational nu
Examiners ,"Hn [L -!*r.*ttn 

the question number' use the column assigned for

Example:
(i)

Question No.03

(iii)

(ii)

/}'
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A
Tmt
E]

,/

,/

\/

3--T-
4-r + GD+ + (iii)

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)
l. Mark the correct options on t}e template according to the Marking Scheme. Cut off the

marked windows with a blade. Cut off the cages for Index Num-ber and the number of
correct options so as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script. Cut off
a blank space to the right of each options Column to mark the answers. Submit the
prepared template to the Chief Examiner for approval.

2.

a
J.

(or)tt)

Then, check the answer scripts carefully. If there are more than one or no answers marked
to a certain question-*Tt. offthe options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have
erased an option marked previously and selected another option. In such occasions, if the
erasure is not clear write offthose options too.

Place the template on the answer script correctly. Mark the right answers with a,rl, and the
wrong answers with a 'X' against the options column. Write down the number of correct
answers inside the cage given under each column. Then, add those numbers and write the
number of correct answers in the relevant case.
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Structured essay type and assay type answbr scripts:

l. Cross off any pages left blank by candidates. Underline wrong or unsuitable answers.

Show areas where marks can be offered with check marks.

Use the right margin of the overland paper to write down the marks.

Write down the marks given for each question against the question number in the relevant

cage on the front page in two digits. Selection of questions should be in accordance with
the instructions given in the question paper. Mark all answers and transfer the marks to the

front page, and write off answers with lower marks if extra questions have been answered

against instructions.

4. Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the front page. Tum pages of
answer script and add all the marks given for all answers again. Check whether that total

tallies with the total marks written on the front page.

Preparation Of Mark Sheets.
Except for the subjects with a single question paper, final marks of two papers will not be

calculated within the evaluation board. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of the question
paper. Enter paper I marks in "Total Marks" column of the mark sheet and write thern in words as

well. Enter paper II Marks in the " Total Marks" Column and include the relevant details. For the
subject 43 Art, marks for Papers I,II and III should be entered numerically in the mark sheets.

For subjects 21 Sinhala language and literature and 22Tanil Language and literature,
paper I marks once entered numerically should be written in words. For the papers II and III enter
the detailed marks separately and put the total in each paper in the relevant column.

Final marks for paper I, paper II or paper III should always be rounded up to the nearest
whole number and they should never be kept as decimal or half values.

2.

aI
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Information and Communication Technology
MARK SCHEME

Table of Contents

Section Question Page

Paper I | -40 lt

Paper II I t9

Paper II

2 22

3 24

4 25

3 26

6 2t

7 28

Instructions:

1. Acceptable altematives for a given word or set of words are separated by slashes (l).

2. Altemative answers are separated by double slashes (i/).

3. Marks should not be given for a question if more than the required number of answers are
written by the student.

4. J indicates to consider as correct if the student's intention is correct.

5. € indicates that any credit for this should be given only ifA is correct I
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Paper II (compulsorv question)

1.

Two examples for information

One mark per any of the following- Maximum of two of them.
. average rainfall
o maximum rainfall
o minimum rainfall
o mode of the rainfall
o median of the rainfall
o rainfall variation ll no. of rainy days ll no. af continuous rainy days
o rainfall predictions for future
o total rainfall

Port label to port name match

Two marks for 4-5 correct, one mark for 1-3 correct. Exact spelling important for
B, C, D and E.

A-Audio J ,

----" t r I

Convert 1260ro to its octal equivalent

23 2354

B_RJ45, C_HDMI. D-USB. E-VGA

(iii)

54s

(b

10 10 00012 il 1010 0001

ConvertAl ro to its binarv eouivalent

(iv) (a Ill

ul

Draw a truth table with two columns A and P

(b)--..

Boolean expression for S

The dot is not compulsory.

S = X.Y'+ Xo.Y il ,g*X.Y+ff"y
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Write down folder names

Two marks for 4-5 conect, one mark for 1-3 correct.

A-Studies, B-science (:n,C-Music, D*Photos, E*2019@ J

Formatting task to tool icon matching

Two marks for 3-4 correct, one mark for l-2 correct.

A-Q, B-S, C-P, D-U

(vir) (a

Which two fields make the primary key?

Exact spelling important. Ignore case and space defects.

Month SalesRepID

t

1l

Most suitable data types for Month and TotalSales fields?

Month: Text TotaiSaies: Currency

jt
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Match R Q,R,S in the flowchart to statement numbers

Two marks for 3-4 correct, one mark for l-2 correct.

P- 1, Q-4, R*3 (€p, s-2 (S
If the student had written down the statements, then to be considered as correct. each
correctly selected statement must be exactly written as in the question.

(ix)----- *--Izl
Select proper word for blank

Two marks for 3-4 correct, one mark for l-2 correct.

A - pixel, B-vector, C-Lossy, D-GIF

One mark per each

A_T, B_F

(ir---------- "*-I2l

I A - Can Gihan see Hameed is a recipient? B - Can Sharma,ffi
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One rnark for 3-4 correct.

A-B B-U, C-R D-T

Match risk to solutions

(iD

Explain 3R technique wrt.rcducing e-waste

Any two from the following with one mark for each. Explaining is importatrt.
No mark awarded for Just wtiting rcduce, reuse, recycle.

. Reduce - Reduce ururecessary puchase/use/accumulation of elgctronic devices

r Reuse - Reuse/selydonatehepair old electronic devices without discarding

. Recycle - Recycle the components in irreparable electronic devices

(iiD (a)------------ -------------tu
pe6on wants to prctect a spreadsheet in his computer fiom unauthorized access, The computer i

connected to lhe Write one wav how he could do thi

using a password (for the computer account / spreadsheet)

l1l(b

person cannot a1Tord to buy licensed spreadsheet so{tware fbr his computer.
rite one tlins that he could do.

Any one ofthe following:

. installing opeq sowce spreadsheet / Libreoffrce Calc / Openolfice Calc
software

. using a fiee cloud based spreadshe€t / Google Sheets software // using
cloud computing

80 - fnrorbrtio!.!d Conn!tricrliotr TFhldog (M.'kitrgSchere) |c C E-(O/L) Examin.tion20r9 | AEodmdls ro b. in.lln d PAge 22
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down one benefitthat the students can obtain throueh this LMS

Any one ofthe following:
. obtaining study notes / supplementary study matedal
r getting feedback / results (fiom teachers)
. online assignment / tutorial submissions
. participating in online quizzes
. participating in discussions / forums // communicating with teachers /

students
. getting notices
. studying convenience // less paper work // anyime/anywhere studying //

studying at own pace

. leam well due to multi-modal / novel experience

(d)-------.--------- ----------tll
stud€nt wants ro include in his €ssay, a part of the content ofa website witbout inrellecrual

violations. Howcan hc do itt

Any one ofthe following:
. citing / mentioning the rightful owner and his (her) information
. quoting (with inverted commas) and giving the details of the owner
r referencing / listing ofresources fiom which the information was

collected
. obtaining pemission fiom author (and indicating it)

(et---"------- ---"----"-I2l
manager rn a Colombo office *?nts to have a video conference wirb managers in Jafna and
atara branch€s without everybody coming to a single location. Write down the r€quirem€nts

ded in these locanons.

Two marks for any one ofthe following. Ifincomplete, give one mark.
. Multimedia computer / laptop and communication software and

lntemet
. Computer (with audio hardware) and webcam and communication

software and Intemet
e Video conferencing kit and Intemet(i")----------- -----:----------111

n office wants to crcate a computer network using a rzb, rhree computers (named ser"yer!
A, conp ter R) Nfi a pinter Dsinga stat lopologl. Draw thetopolop diagran
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3. (D

(iiD

(ii)

mary key of team table

Exaci spelling important. Ignore case and space defects.
Tear D

possible primary keys in the Playertable

Exact spelling importanl. Ignore case and space defects.
PlayerlD, ShrdentlD

(a)-----
tables need to be uDdated to add a new student of the schooi to fte U | 7 Cricket team?

One mark per each. Exaca spelling important. Ignorc case end space
defects.

Player, Player_Tean

(b)----------:- -------------------u1
tables need to be updated to make Nimal Femando the captain of the U19 Football

Exact spelling importalt. Ignore case.
Team

Record entries needed for ii (a) abov€

Record entries needed for the creation ofUlT Football tean with Shane Almaida as caDtain

One mark per each. Ignore case and space defects.
Player--+ Gl120, Piyut, at*is, S+ZOS| J
Player_Team- (T2, P1120,2019) J

(b)---------*-- ----------121

One mark per each (lgnore case and space defects)
Team+ (T7, Football, U17, P1005)
Player_Team --+ (T7, Pl005, 2019)

(iv)-----------

J
J

----"--------l1l
Mich tables are to b€ joined to *rite a query to find the nane ofthe Ul9 Cricket captain?

Exact spelling important. Ignorc case.
Team. Plaver
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4,

Malch shtem€nt labels to terms

Three marks for 5-6 correct, Tlvo marks for 3-4 co[ect. one mrrk for l-2 conect.

A-DNS Service, B-FTB C - SMTP, D-lk, E - Search engines, F @

Write down examples for softwme, languages, etc.

Tlvo marks for 3-4 corrgct, on€ mark for 1-2 conect.

A- Mozilla firefox, B -PHP, C Kompozer, D - Joomla

Selecthtml tags

Exact spellirg impofi ant.

Five marks for 9-10 cofiecl
Fourmarks for 7-8 correct
Three marks for 5-6 coEect
TlTo marks for 3-4 correct
One mark for 1-2 corect

head
h2
lmg
p
tr
rh
rd

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
t0

ul
ot
href
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(i) Fornula for C43 to calculate average mark for Subject I

i) Atur copying above formula. wrile down what will appear in D43

(iir) (a) and (b)----
(a) Formula for F3 to compute Kamal's z-score for Subject I

(b) Copied formula tor | 42 ro compuLe Kahn's z-score for Subject I

(a) (b)
Mark this only if (a) conect

=(C}$c$43y$c$44 <c42-$c$43y$C$44

or (C wittEut pr€c€ding $)
{c}c$43yc$44

=(C42-c$43yc$44

or (C with precediq $)
{$G.rc$43x$c$44

<$c42-$C$r3y$C$44

or A combination ofabove Appropriate copied output

MarLs I2l Ill

ormula for lJ lo compute final Z \core for Kdmal using only COUNT dnd SUM

SUM(F3:H3) / COUNT(F3:H3) ^// =SUM(H3:F3) / COUNT(I'I3:F3)
or a combination ol above A

Do not give marks for aDy other complicated, long formulas.
(v)-----------'---- -----------------l2l

Formula for I44 to print highest Z scor€

:MAX(I3142) // :MaX(I+2:B) |
I n"o' r.Au.. on" rark rfeilherlhe rcquired c€lladdrcs is giv€n bclore theequalsign or iflhe eqDalsign is hissing

(D (iD
Mark this only if (i) correct

=av€reg(c3:94 =av€rage(D]:Dl4

or =avsage(c42:C3, =avEage(Dl2:D3)

Marl<s I2l tll
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Terms for SDLC related labels

TWo rDarks for 4-5 corect, one mark for l-3 conect.
A-S, B-Q, C-g D-R, E_T

Any one ofthe following:
. item code
. quanuty

Write one input in the school bookshop system

(b)---

Aay one ofthe following:
. computing / calculating (or similar meaning) total
. computing / calculating (or similar meaning) total

cost of each item
bill value

Any one of the following:
. total cost of€ach item
. total bill value
. final bill

Match system developmenl related scenario labels to term lables

Tbvo marks for 3-4 coEect, otre Eark for 1-2 co ect.
A- r, B-B c-s, D-R J

(i")---*-------- ---:-------*----l2l
List two benefits ofacomputer based information system over a manuai information system

Any two ofthe following with one mark each:
. speed // efficiency // doing many tasks simultaneously
. accuraoy // reliabilify // consistency // no enors as in manual systems
. availability // accessibiliry
o easy for people // never getting tired
. simultaneous usage by multiple us€rs
. quick storage and retrieval
. efficient storage // ability to store tot of data in a small area
. abilily to customize / extend easily
. confidentiality // ease ofprivilege separation // ease ofauditing
. ease ofduplication / backing up / maintenance

.."--tu
Write one output
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7. (i) (a)------- -..------I2l

Output ofthe pseudo code when it is executed on army

65
(for additional output reduce one mark)

(b)------------ ---------:l3l
Statements for B Q,R

Otre mark per each. Ignore case.

P: Is A[k] < Value? .,,/
Q: k=k+l (F J
R: DisplayValue J

(c)---------:-- -=--------t2l

Rednw army A a{ier assignments

T\ryo marks for 4-5 conect, one mark for 1-3 corIect.

13l

A[01 A[1] A[2] A[3] A[4]

80 45 88 b) 72

(ii)------

Stabements for B Q, R

One mark per each. Ignorc case.

P: Is L2=L3? J
Q: DISPLAY "lsoceles triangfe"@ /
R: DISPLAY -Scaleoe triangle" ,
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